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FOREWORD
DEAK ERIEADS :

As has been our custom for the past 14 years, Ave again
present to you cur Annual Descrijjtive Catalog and Ave ask
that you read all Ave have to say relative to the Seeds and
Kiec'ding Stock that Ave have listed herein.

AVe liave never had a better grade of Seed Corn than Ave

liave for the Planters at the present time. Our Seed Corn
Avas all sleeted from the Stalk, and not from the Avagoii box,

or from the pile, as is often done by some people Avho offer

Seed Corn for sale. Aeither Avas our Seed selected from the

eai'ly maturing ears early in the season, for the reason that

those ears often shoAv early maturity, from the fact that the

ears are diseased. AA"e selected the AA^ell-matured and AA^ell-

foi nied ears Avhen the time came to select the Seed. ]S"o

gi eater mistake could be made than to go through the field

( of 110 day corn ) and sleet the ears that shoAv maturity, at

say, 90 or 100 days, and pick the ears that Avere matured and
save them for seed. They are the diseased ears, or are not

true to the variety.

Our seed corn is as dry as you Avould expect
;
in fact, it

Avas too dry to handle Avith elevator, as,many ears that came
doAvn through the chutes Avould be entirely shelled off, and
Ave Avei e compelled to put the corn in the bins by hand. You
need have no fears about tlie Germination—it’s all you could
ask or expect.

You can depend on cur Seed, for AA^e are in the business

to stay and not in one year and out the next. AAY Avant your
trade and Ave assure you tliat if Ave receh^e your orders Ave

Avill use our best endeavors to give you Avhat you buy, and
keep you as a regular customer by fair and honest treatment.

Please remember that Ave are headquarters for Fancy
Pi'oom Corn Seed. We groAv our seed right here on our oAvn

farm in Central Illinois, and knoAv Avhat AA^e are offering. Xo
guess AA ork Avith us. AA^e can furnish you a bushel or a car

load of the very finest, ti iple cleaned Prooin Corn Seed to be

had. Our Broom Corn Seed has had the regular smut treat-

ment.

AA^e have a fine herd of Chester AA^hite SAvine, also a herd
of Big Type Poland China SAAune, that Avould interest you.

AAY guarantee satisfaction or money back.



Introductori^

Grand l*rairie Seed Farm is located in Coles County,

Illinois, eight miles noith of Charleston, the connty seat,

and one mile north of Bnshton, a thriving little town on the

Clover Leaf Railroad.

Xo ser-tion in the United States is better favored from

every standpoint, for raising strong, vital prolitic held grains

than is Central Illinois.

Here the greatest essentials for a proper seed bed to raise

seed with germinating power- are fonrul—a loamy, fertile soil.

The writers began by sellirrg' seed corrr irr a small way.

Later a seed horrse was erected and the seed corrr was selected

Avith gr eater care, and then cartre the breeding plats, and each

year nrore room Avas made for the storing and dryirrg arrd

caring for seed. The Avriters are the largest Seed Corn arrd

Broom Seed breeders arid gr-OAvers. We have one of the

largest and most modern seed corrr horrses to be forrrrd any-

AA'here. There are 70 doors, AvindoAvs and cperrings in this

rnamnroth horrse Avher e the grain has the very best verrtila-

tiorr. Drrring the extreme cold AA^ather, heat is supplied arrd

tire gernrs are not irrp^aired.

Right here Ave AAOsh to call yoirr attention to the fact, that

on this farm the Chester AVhite and Big Type Poland China
SAvine are br ed and raised and sent dir-ect to the breeder.

Each one a |)nre bred and papers firi-nished.

AVe have one of the best e(pii])ped far-rns to be foirnd arry-

Avhere, and ai e constantly irnproAing orri- nrethods in brrsi-

ness as Avell as the (jrrality of orrr seeds. Onr large arrd con-

stantly groAcing ti ade is evidence that Ave are srrcceeding, arrd

Ave noAv piesent to yon orrr- Annrral He.scr-iptive Catalog, arrd

Avislr To thank all orrr friends and patrons for their past

])atr-onage; and ho])e the Xcav AAar Avill bring to all nrrrch

Irajipiness and ])r-os])erity. Vorrrs very trrrly,

H. Z. O'HAIR, Ib-oprietor.

Z. It X' F. L. O’HAIR, Associate Mgrs.



GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

Our responsibility.—As this catalog will go into the

liaiids of many who are not ac(inainted with ns, this ipiestion

will natnially arise, and as to onr responsibility, integrity

and sti aightforWard manner of doing business, we will refer

yon to the First National Bank, and the National Trust Bank
of (diaileston, Illinois, also the Bardin State Bank, Bardin,

Illinois.

WARRANTY, TERMS, ETC.
While we exeicise the greatest care to have onr seeds

pure, tine and reliable, we do not give any warranty, ex-

pressed or implied, -and in no way will Ave be responsible for

the groAvth or crop. If the seeds are not fully satisfactory,

they must be returned to ns at once, and money will be re-

funded.

All of onr goods are shipped subject to yonr approval

on arrival.

Upon receipt of the shipment, examine them and test

them to yonr entire satisfaction, and if for any reason yon are

not pleased Avith them, repack and return the same to ns at

our expense, and Ave Avill refnnd the money paid for the same,

dnr seeds are right, Ave knoAv it, and Ave stand back of them,

and yon are absolutely protected, and aatII get Avhat yon buy.

Furthermore yon have 10 or 15 days in Avhich to test them.
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

O’HAIR’S YELLOW DENT

O’Hair’s Yellow Dent is one of the finest varieties that

is being grown. It is a trifie larger than Reid’s and is equally
as early. It has from 18 to 22 rows of kernels, closely set on
cob, cob being well filled at both ends. This is a variety of
iny own breeding, a cross from Reid’s Yellow Dent onto Ben-
ton’s Long Yellow. If yon want a large yellow com that will

make yon bushels at husking time, order this. We are sure
this is the finest variety of yellow corn to be had. Order it

and yon will be pleased with the results. Season 110 days.
Prices

:

Ear corn |2.50 per bushel

Corn shelled and graded f2.50 per bushel

Crates 50 cents extra
;
Bags free
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM
Reiiieiiiberj we not only guarantee tlie seeds to be good,

but Ave guarantee you to be satisfied Avith them, and if for any
cause you are not, return tliem to us at our expense.

Remittances must accompany each order. Send remit-

tances by bank draft, P. O. order, express order, or check.

Stamps taken for less than |1. Bags (cotton) market price.

HeaAA' Jute bags, market price, unless otherAAfise specified.

Prices F. O. B. Bushton, Illinois. We make eA^ery effort tO' fill

orders promptly. If you aamsIi to hold your order in our seed

house until planting time, please adAuse us to that end.

IMPROVED REID’S YELLOAV DENT

The corn is light golden in color. The ears are from 9 to

II inches long, 18 to 22 roAA s of kernels on an ear, small cob

and shank, grain close together, no lost space betAA^een rows,

and cob aa’cH covered. In uniformity, development of butts

and tips, percentage of shelled corn and Augor of groAvTh, this

variety cannot be excelled by any yelloAA" corn. It is an ex-

cellent variety to plant OA^er a AAude latitude. Season 110

days. Prices

:

Ear corn |2.50 per bushel

Corn shelled and graded $2.50 per bushel

Crates 50 cents extra
;
Bags free
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

O’HAIR’S HIGH YIELDING BOONE
COUNTY WHITE

This famous corn has made a record for big yields that

has never been readied by any other variety. There are other

good varieties of white corn, but this is immense corn. A few
years ago this corn seemed a little too late, but we have taken
a great deal of pains to breed this corn to a point where it can
be planted vuth safety. Don’t be afraid to order this if

you want to raise a bumper crop. Ears from 9 to 11 inches
long and weighing from one to one and three-fourths pounds
at husking time. Good depth of grain and moderately
rough. Matures from 110 to 120 days.

Ear corn |2.50 per bushel

Corn shelled and graded |2.50 per bushel

Grates 50 cents extra
;
Bags free
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

O’HAIR’S WHITE DENT
This is a very line variety of corn. It has many of the

characteristics of Reid's only it is white. It is sound and
firm. Ears are uniform, grains deep and close on the cob,

cob Avhite, 18 to 24 rows, ears 9 to 11 inches long, good stalks

and rank groAver. Itatnres in about 110 days.

Xo finer variety of white corn could be had than this.

Order it, it Avill please yon in quality and crop.

AVe frankly say there is no better AAdiite corn than this.

Ear corn |2.50 per bushel

Corn shelled and graded |2.50 per bushel

Crates 50 cents extra
;
Bags free
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

O’HAIR’S 100-DAY YELLOW DENT
The highest yielding early corn in existence. We have for

several years been breediiigi this com and so selecting the

seed as to make it earlier, yet retain its high yielding qual-

ities. The ears are generally 8 tO' 9 inches long and 16 to 20

rows of kernels. We firmly believe that O’Hair’s 100-Day
Yellow Dent is the highest yielding early corn in existence.

Ear corn f2.50 per bushel

Corn shelled and graded f2.50 per bushel

Crates 50 cents extra
;
Bags free
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Our friends please remember that we
are growers and distributors of all

PLACE

farm seeds, and will be pleased to send STAMP

our catalogue to anp of pour friends. HERE

Farm is located 1 mile north

of the T. St. L. & Western
Railroad.

Grand Prairie Seed Farm
1871-1923 Fiftp-two Years of Corn and Broom Corn

Growing in Illinois

Bushton,

Coles Co. Illinois



GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

AVe greAv here on our farm a fine lot of this Golden Eagle
Seed Corn AAdiicli mature in 90 days, and is as fine corn

as ^ye have ever produced. The ears are very similar to 100-

Day YelloAv Dent, although the kernels are larger and
thicker, and in fact Ave knoAv it to be the finest 90-Day Corn
to be had. Besides, it aauII yield from 50 to TO bushels to the

acre, according to soil and season.

Ear corn |2.50 per bushel

Corn shelled and graded f2.50 per bushel

Crates 50 cents extra ; Bags free
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

UP-TO-DATE CALICO

This corn we grew the past season and the crop was very

satisfactory in every way. The ears are from 9 toi 11 inches

long, deep grains, medium cob, medium rough, and the corn

is mottled red, white and yellow. Rich in protein, stalks

strong and thrifty. It makes heavy yields, and matures in

100 to 110 days. If you are a feeder you will make no mis-

take in getting a start of this great yielding and great feeding

variety of corn. You will like it in every way.

Ear coi n |2.50 per bushel

roi n shelled and graded |2.50 per bushel

Crates 50 cents extra
;
Bags free
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

This corn has peculiar characteristics, and there is no
doubt about it Avithstandini>‘ Drouth and the ravages of

(diiuch Bugs. The ears ai-e from 8 to 10 inches long, corn is

Avhite and has Avhite cob, and the grains are very hard and
tliiity. This is often kuoAvn as Democrat Corn, and is widely
advertised as such. The field in which our corn was grown
had wheat on two sides of it, and the bugs invaded the field,

and the stalks Avere black Avith bugs ; hoAvever, this field made
10 bushels to the acre, and the com is firm, flinty and solid.

If you live in a locality infested Avith bugs, try some of this

corn. Prices:

Ear corn |3.00 })er bu.

Shelled and (traded Coi-u fo.OO per bu.

Crates 50 cents extra : Bags fi ee

CHINCH BUG AND DROUTH
RESISTANT CORN
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

RED RIVER CORN

This is a Bed Corn with Red Cob. The ears are of

luediiini size, and are from 8 to 10 inches long, Math small cob.

The grains are thick and heavy. If you want a corn that Avill

mature early, order this, for it’s the earliest variety we have,

and it often happens that you A\dsh to plant a field late in the

season, so you will find this variety suited to such occasions.

This is too old and too well known a variety to need any de-

scription whatever. Prices

:

Ear corn f2.50 per bushel

Corn shelled and graded $2.50 per bushel

Crates 50 cents extra; Bags free
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

SWINE
It is again with pleasuie that we aiiiiounec* to you lhat

Ave have two tine lienls of Swine. One is a hoi d of I>ig Hone
SinC'Cth rolaiid Ohinas; the otlier a held of (). I. O.'s and
riiester Whites. They are the long sti eteliy kind, with good
backs, feet and bone, Avitli Avide open eyes, and stand on their

feet like pigs. If yon are in the market for a good gilt or

gilts or a lierd boar, it Avill be to your interest to Avrite ns,

telling us just Avhat yon Avant, and Ave Avill use our best eii-

deaAmi'S to supply you Avith the kind tliat Avill ])lease yon in

every Avay.

We Avant to say to you fairly, that Ave have never had
an altercation AAdtli anyone over any shipment in onr 20 years

of bleeding, and Ave are in position to fni nish yon just Avhat

Ave aie representing to yon that Ave have. There are many
Avays to get money, but Ave Avant to say to you that Ave knoAv

only one Avay to do business, and that is to give yon 100 per

cent on each dollar invested in any of onr output, (live ns a

trial order and Ave Avill shoAV to yon that Ave knoAV hoAV to give

a square deal, and to hold a customer AAdien Ave have him.

Onr motto is: “It pays to breed the best,” and AA^e are

doing it.

Crate and Shelled Corn
When corn is to be shelled, the tip or small end of the ear

is taken off, AAdiich removes the small inferior kernels. It

tlierr passes through the shelter into' a hopper beloAAy and
then is carried by an eleAmtor to the third story of the brrild-

ing AAdrere it is again caught in a hopper. It is then passed

doAvn through a grader made for that special pirrpose, taking

oirt Avith the first separation the dirst and cliafl and round
and butt kernels, Avith the second operation the thin or flat

kernels, and then it is ready for the edge drop, or AAdiole hill

planters, AAiiich insures a uniform stand. Ear corn and
shelled corn at the same price.
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

THE SEED
])EAK Cr8T0MP]R:

AVe are very iiiiicli plea,^(d with the time and manner in

])nttini> up our seed for the coniino year’s trade. Long hefoi-e

tile freeze came, we had many men in the held picking tiie

seed; selecting the best matured, and most unifoi'in ears, and
t]iey Avere immediately taken to the house and stoi ed, and we
are sure that no one ever had better seed than Ave have to

otter tO' the ti-ade. Many hundreds of bushels of Seed Corn
Avas sleeted and stored in this manner, in fact all the seed

Ave luiAm Avas so selected and stored, and Ave ai'e sure it is as

good or better than Ave have ever had. Tliis seed is all stored

in this mammotii seed house, Avhere it has the very best of

ventilation, as there are 70 doors and AvindoAAOs in this mam-
niotli structure that are kept open in good Aveather, and Avhen

tlie cold freezing weather comes the necessary heat is sup-

jdied and none of the germs are injured by sudden changes in

the temperature.

In selecting the most uniform and typical ears ar-e

selected. Here in the house they remain until Avinter Avhen it

is again picked over and all ears examined and all farilty ones

throAvn out.

AA"e prefer to sell the corn in the ear, but will shell it, and
grade it ready for the planter box if you so^ desire. The ear

corn and the shelled and graded or sized corn is the same
price. Bags and crates for corn are extra.

AVe guarantee that nothing but large, fully matured ears

go into the shelled corn, and that it will germinate as Avell

and groAV as much corn to the acre as the ear corn.

If you Avant corn for the breeding plat, you must have
ear corn.

We have some Amry fancy seed and for this grade of seed

Ave charge |7.50 per bushel, and have customers Avho order

for their entire planting from this class of corn. If you Avant

something fancy, order this, and you Avill like it, and Avill not

regret your action.
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

Broom Corn Seed
We are tlie lai'gest Breeders and GroAvers of Htrietly

Fancy 8eed Gem and Breoin (’em Seed in the states.

We grcAv thousands of bushels of Biooni (’orn Seed, and
groAv it est)ecially for tlie SP]EI), both Standard and 1)aa arf

Auirieties.

We furnish SPBilD in 33 states, as AA’ell as in Canada,
Mexico, Cuba, Austria, Italy, and South Africa. Our Seed
is knoAvn the Avorld OA^er, and knoAAUi as the Fanciest, Clean-

est, Purest and Best to be had anyAvhere, and AA^e haA^e had
no trouble iu disposing of our entire output for a number of

years, due to the aboA^e named facts.

If you are going to plant an acreage to Broom Corn,

either Standard or Daa arf, you can't afford to neglect AAuiting

us and ordering your Seed, regardless of AAdiat our prices

might be. Sometimes our prices are higher than some un-

scrupulous Seed Dealers' might be, due to the fact that they

sometimes buy ^ecd Piles, and reclean the seed and send

them out as first class seed, AAdien in fact they are unfit for

planting and should be consigned to the feed bin. Further-

more, AA’e don't raise Cane, Sorghum and Kaffir to be mixed
up AAutli our Broom Corn Seed. Wlien you buy Seed of us

you buy Pure Seed. All the Broom Com Seed AA^e plant is

thoroughly soaked in Strong Chemicals, and immediately
])lanted, and the Crop AA^e groAA’ is almost absolutely free from
Smut. If you should plant the Seed on Smutty land, you
of course AA’ould haA^e some smut, on account of the Smut
sports being in the land. We aa ant to say again, that for both
Standard and Daa arf AA’e are headquarters for Fancy Broom
Corn Seed.

EA’erybody knoAvs that the Central Illinois District pro-

duces the finest Br-ooin Corn Seed in the WORLD.
AVe liA'e in and groAv all our Bi ooin Corn Seed in the Cen-

tral Illinois district, and AAdiether or not you IB^e in Mexico,
in the Rio Grande A^alley, in Oklahoma, in the east or AA^est,
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM
we liave the 8eed to suit your locality. AA^e kiioAV, for we sell

ill most all parts of the Avorld, and our customers are satis-

fied the world over.

AA^atch out for the iieAv a ariety of IJAvai f AAdiich Avill be
ou the market in a year or so. AA^e are propagating a new
AGiriety Avhich aauII make the Avestern planters sit up and smile

as soon as AA e put the Seed crop on the market. AVe aauII not

offer it till aa e luiA^e thoroughly tried it out, and knoAA^ it is

the best that can be had.

AA'rite us your Avauts. Do it uoav.

IMPROVED TENNESSEE EVERGREEN
BROOM CORN SEED

Tiffs variety lias ahvays been an old time favorite, largely

groAvii in Central Illinois and extensively groAvii in Avestern

states as AA^ell as in the Kio Grande A'alleAG

Our Improved Tennessee EA^ergreen is mnch superior

in many Avays to the old time Tennessee Ave greAV years ago.

The brush is of extra line quality (fiber) AAfftli full tips, and
plenty of length.

This Amriety is A^ery^ much liked by broom makers, as

there is A^ery little Avaste. If you have fertile land, it’s a tine

variety and Avill make the tonnage, Avith quality.

Price |7.50 per bushel of 48 pounds. Bags free.

WHITE ITALIAN BROOM CORN SEED

AA^heii you Avant yield and a tine crop, you Avill never get

any variety that Avill excel this. In a 19% acre field in 1922,

Earl Alurphy of Charleston, Illinois, greAV 21,630 pounds of

brush, making a little more than 1,500 pounds to the acre.

If you Avant a big yield and tine c[uality, you should not over-

look this varietAc

Price |7.50 per bushel of 18 pounds. Bags free.
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

AUSTRIAN

We have been giOAving this variety for i:> years. We
liave liundreds of eustoiuers Avho Aviil not plant any otlier

variety. It is noted for its long, gi een, hurl bi iish. If you
Avant to groAv long hurl, order this. If your land is a little

AA'orn, and sonieAvhat thin, you Avill like this variety bet-

ter than the Tennessee Evergreen. For the above kind of land
Ave alAvays i ecommend this variety or the White Italian.

Ib ice .|T.5() per bushel. Bags free.

ELACK JAPANESE EVERGREEN BROOM
CORN SEED

This is a standard variety, and groAvs about the same in

height as the Tennessee Evergreen. The brush groAVs from
18 to 22 inches in length, and is of the A^ery finest, silkiest

fibi'e Ave have ever seen. The brush groAvs plump at tips and
the factories like this brush, as there is so little Avaste in the

making of brooms. Another thing about this variety, the

brush Avill not turn red in color, even though the brush is al-

loAved to stand for AA^eeks after it is ready to cut, but Avill be a

dark green color.

The Amriety is being extensively groAvn for the reasons

given aboA^e, besides it is an excellent yielder, full tips on
brush, and the fine silky texture is unsurpassed ; furthermore,

it matures about 15 days earlier than the other standard

sorts. Price |T.50 per bushel. Bags free.
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM

SCARBAUGH DWARF BROOM
CORN SEED

AVe have a limited amount of strictly Fancy Hcarhaiigh

DAvarf Broom Corn kSeed that Ave greAv here on our farm in

Central Illinois, and if you Avant the best JJAvarf Seed that

has ever been produced, order this seed.

If this variety is planted thick, it is the ideal variety for

groAAung AAdiisk Brush.

AA^e have discontinued groAAung Evergreen l)Avarf, from
the fact that the Scarbaugh is much tiiier brush and groAvs

longer and is better in every Avay.

Some Seedsmen liaAmirt eA^en found out that the Scar-

baugh DAvarf has eclipsed all other DAvarf varieties, they

being so set in their Avays of folloAving the old rut.

AA^hile Asm are otfering the Scarbaugh DAvarf, and as the

best Amriety on the market today, yet Ave Avant you to watch
out and Avrite us later about our ucav Amriety of DAvarf whicli

Ave are propagating and Avhich Avill be on the market as soon

as Ave liaA^e leached the point of perfection, sO' that we can

stand behind the product. AA"e are Avell on our AAmy in the

propagation of the iieAv variety, and AA^hen Ave put the Seed

ou the market, Ave Avill have overcome the greati obstacle in

tlie production of tirst class brush of the DAvarf variety.

Order your supply for this year’s planting of the Scar-

baugh. It’s fine.

Brice |7.50 per bushel of 48 pounds. Bags free.
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM
BROOM CORN CULTURE AND

INFORMATION
Brociii Corn belongs to tlie same family as cane or sor-

glinin. Good results are obtained on tbe best black corn land
and does Avell on thinner soils. In preparing the soil, careful

attention should be giA^en to get a good seed bed, fall or early

spring breaking being preferable. In Central Illinois, plant-

ing is generally begun by May fifteenth and generally done
by the tAA^entieth of June. In Southern Texas planting is

often begun in February and March and the general rule

is not. to plant until the land has AAmrmed up pretty AA^ell,

having plenty of heat in the land to shovx the young plants

as fast as possible as it groAvs rather sloAAdy until the plants

are about six inches high. There is no set rule for planting,

as to time, only as indicated aboA^e. We have many customers
in Missouri, Oklahoma, Xebraska, Colorado, XeAV Mexico,

Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, as aa'cII as hundreds of custom-

ers in Illinois, and in fact Ave liaA^e customers in 33 states, and
it Avould be impossible for us to tell just AAdien to plant for

best results, only as indicated above. Here in Central Illinois

Ave plant (K) to TO seed to the rod, but in other places thicker

planting is desired and for the information of those aaTio do

not nnderstand the amount required to plant an acre or the

amount of land that one bushel of clean seed aaTII plant, Ave

give beloAv a table Avhich aagII help to determine the amount
of seed that Avill be required

:

Drilled in roAvs 3 feet 4 inches apart, 40 seeds to the rod

l)lants 34 acres.

Fifty seed to the rod ])lants 27 acres: 00 seed plants 20

acres: TO seed plants 18 acres: 80 seed plants 4014 acres: 90

seed plants 143^4 acies: 100 seed plants 4314 acres : 140 seed

plants 44 acres, and 120 seed plants 40 acres.

You should get seed that is good, and from some reliable

giOAver and tilant only about the reipiired number of seed

tliat you Avant stalks (just a little mor-e ) and you aa411 liaA’e

much better success than you Avill have to plant the seed so

thick that you Avill hardly have a good decent brush in the

crop. Sixty to TO seed per rod is generally planted to obtain

best results iu Centi-al Illinois.
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GRAND PRAIRIE SEED FARM
AVherc Miiisk corn is raised it is advisable to plant some

thicker than is ordinarily done. Broom corn is raised and
thrives and /loes well over a wider range ot country than
any otlier crop Avitli Avliirh we are familiar. We have made
large shipments of broom corn seed to the Rio Grande coun-

try in South Texas, and they were so satisfactor-y that the or-

ders continue to come each year.

In a large part of the broom corn growing district, sheds

are built especially for the curing of the brush, after it is

threshed, and tliis is the only way that a passable grade of

brush can be had in many parts of the country, buti we realize

til at in many parts of the country it is almost impossible to

liave and to maintain sheds for this purpose, for various

reasons. Every broom corn grower knows his conditions and
circumstances better than we do, but we wanti to urge you to

.liandle the broom corn with all care possible, preserve that

fine green color and silky texture and not alloAV it to remain
in the field for days and days after it is pulled or cut and lose

one-half of the real value of the brush. You have no
doubti noticed in tlie past that lirush buyers were more anx-

ious to buy some crops than others, and for tlie sole reason

that some men handle their brush better than others, and
ar(‘ rightly entitled to a better price, for their diligence and
care. You may have a bad growing season and may liave an
excessive amount of rain just at hai vest time, which may
])revent you fioni having the (piality so much desired; but if

tlie season was favorable all through from planting time to

the day of finishing the crop in the bale, your crop Avouldidt 7
be the kind you most desired if you planted inferior seed.

Tliere is no place in the world, thati we know of, where
Bmom Corn Seed is gi-own so extensively and kept so pure
as here in Central Illinois. We grow five varieties of broom
coin for the seed—Impi'owed Tennessee IWergreen, Aus-
trian, White Italian, Black Japanese Evergreen and Scar-

baugh IlAvarf. The Inpiroved Tennessee Evergreen is the

variety generally grown in the Western States, where a

standard variety is wanted, and grows a very fine long brush
;

although the Black Japanese Evergreen is becoming very

])opular.
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